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Introduction
This is the first of two reports exploring the use of the background data collected by
the Nation Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) to develop key education
indicators at national, state, and urban district system levels. Key indicators are
statistics that regularly measure an important condition of education. For example,
NAEP can tie to its student achievement results the reporting of background conditions
on: students’ attitudes, motivation and excessive absenteeism; measures of teacher
quality; and indicators of the nature of reading and math instruction (e.g., amount of
instructional time).
The GAO identifies three broad purposes of indicators:
 Increase transparency and public awareness.
 Foster civic engagement and collaboration.
 Monitor progress, establish accountability for results, and aid decision‐making.
In a NAEP context, indicators also serve to:
 Identify for each cognitive assessment (e.g. reading) a set of key indicators,
which are derived from the background variables and are monitored regularly.
Specifically, this first report is intended to develop a general indicators framework
specifying an organizing structure, potential indicators, measurement criteria and
reporting design. This report is based on a review of several major international or
domestic data collections and reports produced by organizations other than NAEP:
International
 OECD’s Education At a Glance
 International Education Association’s 2011 TIMSS Mathematics Assessment
covering grade 4 and 8.
 OECD’s 2009 PISA Report
Domestic
 National Center for Education Statistics Condition of Education
 Education Week’s Quality Counts
 U.S. Department of Education’s Annual Priority Performance Goals
 National Academy of Sciences’ Key National Education Indicators
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Potential Indicators by Organizing Structure
Exhibit EX‐1

The indicator structure in Exhibit EX‐1 is focused primarily around variables at the
student, teacher, school/classroom and system levels that support learning outcomes
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across three aspects of education conditions:


Results indicators include student assessment outcomes (such as from NAEP),
but also teacher evaluations that reflect student outcomes, and other outcomes
such as secondary school completion and parent satisfaction with the school.



Enabler indicators reflect formal learning at different levels of education. These
include student exposure to preschool, teachers’ knowledge and skills and their
ability to apply them to create a challenging and supportive classroom learning
environment; and school instructional time and student engagement in the
content areas. Enablers also include system policies and regulations at district,
state and national levels regarding teacher certification, standards, assessment,
and accountability.



Context/constraint indicators reflect factors not readily manipulable by the
education system, although conditions may be changeable with proper
interventions, such as schools intervening in the home learning environment.
These factors include: learning at home and outside the school in formal and
informal settings; factors influencing teacher quality including salaries and
working conditions; and factors affecting the school learning environment
including school safety, climate and class size.

Indicator Measurement
A sound measure for an indicator should meet criteria of validity, reliability, and
consistency overtime.
Validity of Indicators. A valid measure is one that adequately captures the underlying
education condition of interest. Combining responses from a number of questions
around a topic into a larger comprehensive indicator scale can produce richer
indicator measures than reporting on a single question, but this approach currently is
not used in NAEP background factor analyses. Exhibit EX‐2 illustrates a scale
developed for TIMSS at grade 4 measuring students’ early numeracy activities before
beginning primary school.
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Exhibit EX‐2 Development of Indicator Scales from Multiple Questions

Source: IEA, TIMSS, 2011

Reliability of Indicators. A reliable indicator measure is one that produces consistent
results when repeatedly measuring the same underlying condition. Qualitative
responses may be unreliable when sensitive to the position of the respondent. In the
recently completed NAEP background paper on science, Exhibit EX‐3 was presented
showing that teachers were more likely than school principals to indicate that
resources were “not at all available” within a school. This is not surprising as it is
principals who are responsible for school resource availability.

Exhibit EX‐3 Differences between teacher and school reported responses about
science resource availability raise issues of response reliability
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Consistency over time. A consistent measure requires using the same measure for an
indicator over time. To the extent that measures are changed from time period to time
period then it is unclear whether a change comes about because of a real change in the
underlying condition or changes in the measure. The report by the Expert Panel on
Strengthening NAEP Background Questions (2012) addressed this issue in its
recommendation 1d:
“Use consistency over time as a criterion to consider for question selection and
wording. NAEP’s inconsistent inclusion of background questions weakens its
potential to track trends and improvements within a subject area and topic.
For example, the Expert Panel found that only one‐third of the 2011 questions asking
about course offerings provided at least a 6‐year trend. None of the questions about
curriculum or school resources used in 2011 were found on the 2005 or earlier
questionnaires.
Sources of Indicator Data. The reports that were studied use two ways to obtain
indicator data, which differentiate them from NAEP.
First, TIMSS and PISA both conduct a household survey to obtain information directly
from parents or guardians about socio‐economic status and the home learning
environment. TIMSS innovatively combined with PIRLS to develop a joint sample
household survey for grade 4 students. The household survey included questions
about:









Early numeracy activities in the home before beginning primary school (See
Exhibit EX‐2)
Early literacy activities in the home before beginning primary school
Amount of exposure to preschool
Family perception about child’s literacy and numeracy skills before entering
primary school
Family interaction with the child about school work
Family perceptions about school
Family literacy environment
Family SES

A second source of data that is different from NAEP is the pooling of information
across different surveys. Both the Condition of Education and Education at a Glance are
drawn almost entirely from data series generated by other surveys. Quality Counts is a
state‐level amalgam of direct analyses of state policies by Education Week combined
with data from other surveys, which prominently features NAEP assessment results.
A form of pooling could be the aligning of NAEP survey questions with international
assessment items, as illustrated in Exhibit EX‐4. The exhibit suggests that at least for
U.S. middle schools, only about 12 percent of U.S. principals are having at least some
difficulty filling vacancies for mathematics teachers. This compares with other Western
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English‐speaking countries of 41 percent of the principals having difficulty hiring math
teachers in Australia, 37 percent in England, and 44 percent in New Zealand. Adding
the same question about vacancies to the NAEP principal survey for mathematics
Exhibit EX‐4

would yield U.S. state‐by‐state comparisons.
Next Steps: Using the International and Domestic Indicator Framework as a
Guide, Develop a NAEP Education Indicators Framework and Provide Examples
with Current Data
A second report will be prepared for NAGB by December 2013 with a recommended
set of Key Indicators and recommended improvements in NAEP data to strengthen
indicator measurement or fill indicator gaps. The December 2013 report will:






Specify a NAEP Education Indicators Framework for the background variables
applicable across cognitive assessments.
Propose indicators that are research‐based and estimable by:
o offering examples using current NAEP data.
o suggesting changes to the current NAEP questionnaires.
o introducing a fundamentally new NAEP questionnaire or drawing data
from education surveys other than NAEP.
Explore opportunities for combining NAEP with International or other NCES
indicator‐supporting data.
Explore how NAEP reports could best display a pyramid information approach
along the lines of an indicator dashboard.
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DEVELOPING A NAEP INDICATORS FRAMEWORK:
LESSONS FROM MAJOR INTERNATIONAL AND
DOMESTIC EDUCATION INDICATOR REPORTS
1. Introduction
This is the first of two reports exploring the use of the background data collected by
the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) to develop key education
indicators at national, state, and urban district system levels. The report has been
commissioned by the National Assessment Governing Board (NAGB) to follow‐up on
recommendations by its Expert Panel on Strengthening the NAEP Background
Questions to “develop key background indicators.” (Smith, et.al., 2012).
Exploring NAEP’s potential as part of a national and sub‐national system of key
education indicators is a priority for enhancing the value of NAEP. Indicators are
statistics that regularly measure an important condition of education (NRC, 2012).
The regular (every two years) collection of background variables for NAEP cognitive
assessments, has the unique potential to strengthen our understanding of the
assessment results and expand the richness of statistics on the quality and equality
of our educational systems at the national, state, and urban district levels. For
example, NAEP can tie to its student achievement results the reporting of
background conditions on students’ attitudes, motivation and excessive
absenteeism, measures of teacher quality, and the nature of reading and math
instruction, including the amount of instructional time at multiple levels of the
education system.
Specifically, this first report explores a number of the major international and
domestic data collections and reports produced by organizations other than NAEP.
These data collection efforts, including those associated with international
assessments of school achievement, specifically generate data organized around
well‐defined indicators or they produce and report data describing key components
of the education system much like an indicators report.
The aim of this report is to distill from these other education data and reports an
indicator framework that might help structure and guide similar work on NAEP. A
NAEP indicators framework would specify key features of a useful and valid
indicator system including its design. Within the NAEP context, an indicators
framework could identify for each cognitive assessment (e.g. reading) a set of key
indicators, which are derived from the background variables and regularly monitored.
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A second report, due in December 2013, will apply this report’s indicator
framework and use current NAEP data to develop some of the indicators proposed.
It will also identify priority areas where NAEP could collect additional background
data to address indicator gaps, or draw from other NCES statistics collections to fill
these gaps.
The following sources of indicator or large‐scale data reports similar to an indicator
report are explored in this first report:
International




OECD’s Education At a Glance
International Education Association’s TIMSS Math Assessment covering grade 4
and 8.
OECD’s 2009 PISA Report

Domestic





National Center for Education Statistics Condition of Education
Education Week’s Quality Counts
U.S. Department of Education’s Annual Priority Performance Goals
National Academy of Sciences’ Key National Education Indicators

The examination of these sources of indicator frameworks proceeds as follows:





Section 2: Indicator Background and Methodological Considerations
Section 3: International and National Indicator Reports
Section 4: Proposed Design of Key Indicators Framework
Section 5: Next Steps: Using the International and Domestic Indicator
Framework to Guide Development of a NAEP Education Indicator
Framework

2. Indicator Background and Methodological
Considerations
The design of an education indicators framework begins with identifying the
different purposes of education indicator systems. The focus must be on key
national education indicators that are the ones most important to track overtime. A
key indicator system is thus distinguished from a statistical effort, such as the NCES
Digest of Education Statistics (http://nces.ed.gov/Programs/digest/), which attempts
to produce an inclusive volume describing many aspects of the education system in
some detail.
Within the scope of a key national indicator system, the Government Accountability
Office (GAO) has identified three main purposes:
4



Increase transparency and public awareness by giving decision‐makers and
the public easy, single‐source access to credible and relevant information.



Foster civic engagement and collaboration by bringing “increased pressure to
bear on diverse parties in the public and the private sectors…to break down
traditional boundaries between various actors and organizations” (GAO,
2011).



Monitor progress, establish accountability for results, and aid decision‐making.
This focus includes assessing performance, discussing options, and making
choices about major education concerns of fundamental and long‐term
significance.

This third purpose of monitoring progress and establishing accountability for
results has been a particularly prominent aim of federal government‐wide
performance indicator policy including performance indicators established by the
U.S. Department of Education. When an education indicator is associated with a
defined policy or education objective, it becomes an education performance indicator
that over time measures progress toward that objective. At the federal level, the
Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) requires every federal
department, including the U.S. Department of Education, to establish performance
indicators for every program. These indicators have been required since 1997.
Currently, as part of its GPRA reporting, the U.S. Department of Education has
established for FY13 “priority performance goals” that illustrate the strategic
importance of indicator measurement of educational conditions that might influence
achievement. For pre‐K through secondary school, the Education Department’s
priority performance goals include:






“Improve outcomes for all children from birth through third grade. By
September 30 2013, at least nine states will implement a high‐quality plan to
collect and report disaggregated data on the status of children at
kindergarten entry.
Improve learning by ensuring that more students have an effective teacher. By
September 30th, 2013, at least 500 school districts will have comprehensive
teacher evaluation and support systems and a majority of States will have
statewide requirements for comprehensive teacher and principal evaluation
and support systems.
Demonstrate progress in turning around the nation's lowest‐performing
schools. By September 30th 2013, 500 of the nation's persistently lowest‐
achieving schools will have demonstrated significant improvement and serve
as potential models for future turnaround efforts.
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Make informed decisions and improve instruction through the use of data. By
September 30th, 2013 all states will implement comprehensive statewide
longitudinal data systems.
Prepare all students for college and career. By September 30th 2013, all states
will adopt internationally‐benchmarked college‐ and career‐ready
standards.”

NAEP background variable data could potentially provide independently generated
indicators in most of these priority areas that would add information value in
several ways.
One important way NAEP would add value is through its capacity to disaggregate
national data to provide comparable indicators across all states and more than 20
urban districts. In this context, NAEP started out reporting only nationally
representative assessment data. Following the report, A Nation At Risk (1983), then
Secretary of Education Ted Bell wanted a way to hold States accountable for
improving measurable performance of student outcomes. At his direction, the
Department of Education staff developed and published a Wall Chart, a one‐page
summary set of less‐than‐perfect state‐by‐state indicators of student outcomes,
education services and context (student characteristics). Between 1984 and 1989
the announcement of the Wall Chart annually produced the Department’s largest
press conferences.
But methodological limitations of the available State‐by‐State data led Congress,
heavily supported by the Council of Chief State School Officers, to fund in 1988 a
larger NAEP sample representative state‐by‐state (Ginsburg, Noell, and Plisko,
1988). NAEP is unique among NCES databases in yielding comparable student
assessment data for math, reading or science subjects coupled with student, teacher
and school background data for every state and currently for 21 individual urban
districts.
A second way NAEP could potentially add value is consistency of the measurement of
the indicator series over time. The real power of indicators comes from establishing
baselines and then measuring change regularly over time. NAEP offers the potential
for consistent measures from repeated administrations. Great care is taken to
ensure comparability of NAEP assessments over time.
Unfortunately, as the Expert Panel report (2012) concluded, “NAEP’s inconsistent
inclusion of background questions weakens its potential to track trends and
improvements within a subject area and topic.” Nonetheless, more consistent and
useful data series could be created from existing or new NAEP measures.
Along with different characteristics of individual indicators, different perspectives of
the education system can generate different frameworks for identifying key
indicators. One system perspective is by the stages of student learning. NAEP
currently does not address preschool, but begins with a grade 4 assessment. An end‐
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of‐preschool assessment has been discussed. Also, other surveys ask retrospective
questions of parents or guardians as shown below.
A second system perspective is a production function model. This applies an
economic model to education typically covering school contexts, school inputs,
school services and student outcomes. Each of these components has multiple
factors and research on the significance of each component for outcomes that can
help distill the key indicators.
A third perspective is reflected in a National Academy of Sciences (1991) report
Education Counts, which guides indicator development based on identifying six
critical issue areas that an indicator system should address:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

learner outcomes;
quality of educational institutions;
readiness for school;
societal support for learning;
education and economic productivity; and
equity (measures of resources, demographics, and students at risk).

Development of an indicators framework faces the challenge of defining a limited
set of key education indicators or performance indicators within an overall system
of indicators at different levels of disaggregation and over time. Specifying the
features of the indicators framework is a critical initial step toward this
prioritization. To move the indicator framework selection process forward, the next
section explores key features related to indicators identified in the seven major
international and national indicator or data reports listed above.

3. International and National Indicator Reports
This section examines seven international and domestic indicator‐producing data
systems and reports. Each system is described with respect to purpose, organizing
framework and an overview of indicators focused around NAEP‐relevant ages of
early childhood and K‐12 education.

International: OECD’s Education at a Glance
This annual report draws on various OECD surveys to measure the current
condition of education internationally. The indicators “provide information on the
human and financial resources invested in education, how education and learning
systems operate and evolve, and the returns to educational investments.”(OECD,
2013, p.17).
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Exhibit 3-1. Education at A Glance Organizing Framework for Indicators
Indicator Level of
Actors of Education
System

1. Education and
learning outputs
and outcomes

I. Individual
participants
in education
and learning

1.I. The quality
and distribution
of individual
educational
outcomes

II. Instructional
settings

1.II. The quality
of instructional
delivery

III. Providers of
educational
services

1.III. The output of
educational
institutions and
institutional
performance
1.IV. The overall
performance of
the education
system

IV. The education
system as a whole

Indicator Focus
2. Policy levers and
contexts shaping
educational
outcomes
2.I. Individual
attitudes,
engagement,
and behaviour
to teaching and
learning
2.II. Pedagogy,
learning
practices and
classroom climate

3. Antecedents or
constraints that
contextualise policy
3.I. Student learning
conditions and
teacher working
conditions

3.II. Student learning
conditions and
teacher working
conditions

2.III. School
environment
and organisation

3. III. Characteristics
of the service
providers and
their communities

2.IV. System-wide
institutional
settings, resource
allocations, and
policies

3. IV. The national
educational,
social, economic,
and demographic
contexts

Cross-cutting policy issues addressed:
 Quality of educational outcomes and educational provision;
 Equality of educational outcomes and equity in educational opportunities; and
 Adequacy, effectiveness and efficiency of resource management.
Source: Adapted from Education At a Glance (2013).

Organizing framework. Exhibit 3‐1 displays the three factors that form the basis
for the organizing framework for Education at a Glance 2013 (OECD, 2013).


The left‐hand column organizes indicators by the level of the “actors” in the
education system. It assesses the functioning and impact of education
systems at four levels contributing to overall learning outcomes. These
include: I. Individual participants in education and learning; II. The
instructional setting and the learning environment involving teachers and
classrooms within institutions; III. The educational institutions (e.g., schools,
informal education providers) that are providers of educational services; and
IV. The national education system as a whole. In U.S. NAEP terms, the
different levels approximately correspond to students, teachers, schools and
classrooms, and the national, state and district systems.



The columns cluster the indicators by whether the focus is on: 1. The
education outcomes/outputs of the education system; 2. Policy levers and
contexts which shape the outputs/outcomes; and 3. The antecedents that
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define or constrain policy (e.g, teacher working conditions).


At the bottom of the table, the cross‐cutting policy issues indicate that each of
the cells in the framework can be examined from three policy perspectives of
quality, equality, and efficiency characteristics of resource management)

Indicators. The indicators reported in Education at a Glance are categorized in
Exhibit 3‐2 and are intended to emphasize one or more cells of this framework. The
indicator structure resembles a production model with outputs, resources, access to
education services and the learning process. With respect to a focus on early
childhood or K‐12 education, Education at a Glance covers:





Chapter A, Output of Educational Institutions and the Impact of Learning,
focuses only on students expected to complete upper secondary education.
Chapter B, Financial and Human Resources Invested in Education, measures
the amount of resources and types of expenditures on education at different
levels with limited data on preprimary education.
Chapter C, Access to Education, Participation and Progression, includes an
important focus on access to early childhood education and transitions from
secondary to tertiary education or from school to work.
Chapter D, The Learning Environment and Organization of Schools, focuses on
indicators of instructional time, teacher qualifications, teachers’ working
time and teacher salaries.

Looking across Education at a Glance, the Chapter A indicators relate largely to the
first column. However, as Education at a Glance notes the indicators for the other
chapters are a mixture of policy levers and contexts.
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Exhibit 3-2. Education At a Glance Indicators
Chapter A. The Output of Educational Institutions and the Impact of Learning

Chapter B. Financial and Human Resources Invested In Education

Chapter C. Access to Education, Participation and Progression

Chapter D. The Learning Environment and Organisation of Schools

Source: OECD, 2013
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International: IEA’s TIMSS (Trends in International Mathematics
and Science Study)
TIMSS 2011, like NAEP, administers mathematics and science assessments to grade
4 and 8 students. TIMSS 2011 gathered nationally representative samples of
students in 63 countries and 14 benchmarking entities (including U.S. states). Fifty‐
two countries and seven benchmarking entities participated in the fourth grade
assessment, and 45 countries and 14 benchmarking entities participated in the
eighth grade assessment. While many European OECD countries did not participate
in TIMSS when the more progressive PISA assessment was launched in 2000, the
2011 TIMSS survey involved many OECD countries including Finland, which is one
of the highest scorers on PISA. Note that a companion survey to TIMSS, Progress in
International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS), assesses reading at grade 4. TIMSS
and PIRLS collaborated on a common grade 4 household survey.
Exhibit 3- 3. TIMSS 2013 Questionnaires
Student Questionnaires (grads 4 & 8): basic demographic information, their home environment,
school climate for learning, and self-perception and attitudes toward learning mathematics and
science.
Home Questionnaire (grade 4 to homes of students participating in joint TIMSS & PIRLS survey)
preparations for primary schooling, including attendance in preschool and literacy- and numeracycentered activities in the home before the child began school, such as reading books, singing
songs, or playing with number toys. Parents answered questions about home resources in
addition to information about their highest level of education and employment situations.
Teacher Questionnaires: Asked students’ teachers about their education, professional
development, and experience in teaching, coverage of the mathematics and science curriculum
and about the instructional activities and materials used in the class.
School Questionnaires: Principals answered questions about student demographic
characteristics, the availability of resources, types of programs, and environments for learning in
their schools.
Curriculum Questionnaires: Answered by TIMSS 2011 National Research Coordinator questions
centered on the organization and content of the curriculum in mathematics and science.
Source: TIMSS, 2011

TIMSS, like NAEP, is a general‐purpose data collection from which indicators about
key conditions of math and science education are derived. For purposes of indicator
development, TIMSS includes contextual surveys that explore the “interplay of
societal, school, and home environmental factors” on the achievement results.
The TIMSS contextual questionnaires (Exhibit 3‐3) measure factors that affect
student learning by administering questionnaires to students, parents or guardians
(grade 4), teachers, schools, and the TIMSS national research coordinator (about the
organization and content of the curriculum questionnaire). These questionnaires
report on a variety major influences on student learning, including student
engagement in classroom learning, home support for student learning, the scope
and coverage of the mathematics or science curriculum, teacher preparation for
mathematics or science instruction, and school resources and learning climate.
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Exhibit 3-4. TIMSS & PIRLS Grade 4 Home Questionnaire Sample Items, 2011

Source: TIMSS/PIRLS, Grade 4 Learning to Read Survey. Available July 2013 online:
http://timssandpirls.bc.edu/timss2011/downloads/TP11_HQ.pdf.
An extensive home questionnaire for the parents of students at grade 4 is of
particular note in the 2011 TIMSS; there is no such survey in NAEP. The home
questionnaire is part of a joint administration with the 2012 Progress in
International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) for grade 4. It covers family well‐being
and learning opportunities and expectations for both math and reading. This
contrasts with NAEP’s reliance on a brief and somewhat unreliable student
questionnaire for grade 4 that covers home environment and family socio‐economic
status.
An example of the comprehensive home context information TIMSS gathers is the
questions that ask parents about education activities prior to the child entering
primary school (Exhibit 3‐ 4). The left‐hand column asks a parent/guardian to
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report on the frequency of various learning activities they did with their grade 4
child before the child began school. The right hand column asks about their child’s
reading ability before entering school. There are similar questions for mathematics.
These data are subject to the normal error of retrospective responses, but the TIMSS
analyses indicate they have predictive validity with current TIMSS scores.
Additional home questions inquire about current activities of the family in helping
their child with math, reading and homework. There are also questions to the
responder at the child’s home about their perceptions of a child’s school, personal
reading habits, books in the home and how the child and parent talk together. Socio‐
economic status measures include questions about education, occupation, and
income that are not accurately obtained from a fourth grader. TIMSS grade 8
responses about the home are from a student questionnaire.
A second feature of TIMSS, which differentiates it from NAEP’s treatment of
background variables, is essential for indicator development: TIMSS creates numeric
scales by combining answers to questions focused around a similar background
condition. Because a single question rarely captures the richness and multi‐
dimensionality characterizing an education condition, TIMSS has created numeric
scales that weight answers from multiple questions about a topic. The following are
the Contextual Questionnaire Scales in the 2011 TIMSS for grade 4 mathematics:

















Home Resources for Learning
Early numeracy activities before beginning primary school
Could do early numeracy tasks when began primary school
Instruction affected by mathematics resource shortages
Teacher working conditions
School emphasis on academic success –principal reports
Safe and orderly school
School discipline and safety
Students bullied at school
Confidence in teaching mathematics
Teacher career satisfaction scale
Students like learning mathematics
Students confident in mathematics
Collaborate to improve teaching
Instruction to engage students in learning
Students engaged in mathematics lessons
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Exhibit 3-5. Items in the TIMSS 2011 Early Numeracy Activities before Beginning Primary
School Scale, Fourth Grade

Source: Methods and Procedures in TIMSS and PIRLS 2011. Available July 2013 online:
http://timssandpirls.bc.edu/methods/t‐context‐q‐scales.html.

To illustrate these scales, Exhibit 3‐5 displays the items for the condition of early
numeracy activities before beginning primary school scale in the fourth grade. The
responses to these six items are pooled through an IRT statistical procedure to yield
a scale with a mean across all countries of 10 and a standard deviation of 2. Cut
points were than established on the scale to create three categories of doing early
numeracy activities often, sometimes, and never or almost never (Exhibit 3‐5
bottom).

International: OECD’s PISA (Program for International Student
Assessment)
The Organization for Economic Co‐operation and Development (OECD) launched
the OECD Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) in 1997 to monitor
the outcomes of education through measuring student achievement on a regular
basis. PISA chose age 15 because “at this age students are approaching the
end of compulsory education in most OECD countries.” PISA is known to focus on
the use of knowledge in everyday tasks and challenges in reading, mathematics and
science. PISA assessments are administered every three years, with each assessment
emphasizing one of the three subjects, while assessing the other two subjects less
extensively. The latest released assessment 2009 focused on reading. The 2009
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assessment covered 67 countries and jurisdictions and, included for the first time
the high performing jurisdictions of Singapore and Shanghai, China.
Along with the assessment of reading, mathematics and science literacy, PISA, like
NAEP and TIMSS, includes a set of contextual questionnaires that ask students and
the principals of their schools to respond to background questionnaires of around
30 minutes in length. Note that unlike TIMSS, PISA does not include a teacher
questionnaire. For 2009 PISA, the questionnaires yielded information on:







Students and their family backgrounds, including their economic, social and
cultural capital.
Aspects of students’ lives, such as their attitudes towards learning, their habits
and life inside school, and their family environment.
Aspects of schools, such as the quality of the schools’ human and material
resources, public and private control and funding, decision‐making
processes, staffing practices and the school’s curricular emphasis and extra‐
curricular activities offered.
Context of instruction, including institutional structures and types, class size,
classroom and school climate and reading activities in class.
Aspects of learning and instruction in reading, including students’ interest,
motivation and engagement.

The 2009 PISA, unlike NAEP, offered three optional questionnaires.





A computer familiarity questionnaire focusing on the availability and use of
information and communications technology (ICT), including where ICT is
mostly used, as well as on the students’ ability to carry out computer tasks
and their attitudes towards computer use.
“An educational student career questionnaire collecting additional
information on interruptions of schooling and changes of schools, expected
educational attainment and lessons or tutoring outside of school.”
“A parent questionnaire focusing on a number of topics including the
student’s past reading engagement, the parents’ own reading engagement,
home reading resources and support, and the parents’ perceptions of and
involvement in their child’s school.”

In the context of developing indicators PISA, like TIMSS but unlike NAEP, creates
scales from multiple questions around a construct. But PISA goes beyond the TIMSS
approach in studying the determinants of learning, by estimating the quantitative
relationship between the scales with learning. This estimation process is illustrated
for PISA scales for students’ reading habits, as an indicator of engagement in reading
activities and approaches to learning, as an indicator of learning strategies (Exhibit
3‐6). Each of these scales is made up of five components drawn from student
responses to the student questionnaire.
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Exhibit 3-6. PISA Creating Numeric Scales From Multiple Questions About Reading
Habits and Approaches To Learning

Source: OECD PISA 2009 Results: Learning to Learn

The two reading‐explanatory scales in turn are employed in a path model (Exhibit 3‐
7) that relates students’ socio‐economic background and gender mediated through
reading habits and approaches to learning to reading performance. For example, the
difference that a unit change on the socio‐economic background scale has on the
reading performance TIMSS scale score consists of three effects. These are: a direct
effect estimate of 25.6 reading score points, an indirect effect working through
approaches to learning to reading performance of .02 x 30.7 reading score points,
and another indirect effect that comes from SES working through reading habits of
0.2 x 25.8 reading score points. The total effect then is 25.6 + (0.2 x 30.7 = 6.4) +
(0.2 x 25.8 = 5.4) = 37.4. One conclusion is that 68% (25.6/37.4) of the SES effect is
direct.
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Exhibit 3‐7. PISA Statistical Estimation of Path Models Linking Socio‐economic
background and Gender Through Mediators With Reading Performance

Source: OECD PISA 2009 Results: Learning to Learn

The importance of particular indicator scales for learning is quantified in Exhibit 3‐
8, which shows the estimated net impact of socio‐economic status if students were
equally aware of effective reading approaches (i.e. summarizing strategies) as are
students in the top quarter of the socio‐economic scale. Thus, if students at the
bottom quarter of the PISA index of economic, social and cultural status index had
the same summarizing strategies for reading as students in the top quarter (Exhibit
3‐8), they would diminish by one‐third the total difference in reading levels between
the bottom and third quartile of the socio‐economic index.
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Domestic: U.S. Department of Education’s Priority Performance
Goals
Under the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA), the United States
Department of Education (USED) is required to measure and report the
performance of each of its Congressionally authorized programs. While many of the
USED program specific performance indicators are not relevant for NAEP indicator‐
development, at least two areas are.
One is the high‐priority performance goals. As part of this annual performance
indicator activity, federal agencies are required to identify a sub‐set of high‐priority
performance goals that are achievable within an 18 to 24‐month time frame, with
strong execution. The following are the current USED K‐12 high‐priority indicators:


Evidence Based Policy: Measuring Effectiveness and Investing in What Works:
Implementation of a comprehensive approach to using evidence to inform
the Department’s policies and major initiatives, including:
o Increase by 2/3 the number of Department discretionary programs that
use evaluation, performance measures and other program data for
continuous improvement.
o Implement rigorous evaluations for all of the Department’s highest
priority programs and initiatives.
o Ensure all newly authorized Department discretionary programs include
a rigorous evaluation component.



Struggling Schools Reform: National Models for School Reform: Identify as
nationwide models 500 of the persistently lowest achieving schools initiating
high‐quality intensive reform efforts (e.g., turnarounds, restarts,
transformations, or closures).



Effective Teaching: World‐Class Teaching and Learning: Improve the quality
of teaching and learning by:
o Increasing by 200,000 the number of teachers for low income and
minority students who are being recruited or retained to teach in hard‐
to‐staff subjects and schools with rigorous, transparent and fair processes
for determining teacher effectiveness
o Ensuring that all States have in place comprehensive teacher evaluation
systems, based on multiple measures of effectiveness including student
growth, that may be used for professional development, retention, tenure,
promotion, and compensation decisions.



Data Driven Decisions: Improved Achievement and Decision‐Making through
Statewide Data Systems: All States implementing comprehensive statewide
longitudinal data systems that link student achievement and teacher data
and link K‐12 with higher education data and, to the extent possible, with
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pre‐K and workforce data.


College and Career Ready Standards: World‐Class College‐ and Career‐Ready
Standards: All States collaborating to develop and adopt internationally
benchmarked college‐ and career‐ready standards.

While these identified high priority goals apply to federal programs, they, for the
most part, deal with fundamental U.S. educational issues, ones that NAEP
background questionnaire could inform. For example, NAEP can develop an
indicator for data driven decisions. This would explore whether and how teachers
use the data from their statewide longitudinal student outcome system to improve
their practice. Principals could be queried whether they use the outcomes from the
state longitudinal system to evaluate teachers. With respect to college and career
ready standards, NAEP can go beyond adoption of these standards and track
implementation challenges. In all three examples, NAEP can further ask about
whether use of these measures has produced quantitative evidence of continuous
improvement in the quality of teaching and the outcomes of students and how data
use itself might be continually improved.
A second point of note is that USED has developed a set of school‐level leading
indicators for monitoring one of its new and controversial programs, School
Improvement Grants (SIG) to support turning around low‐performing schools. The
idea of leading indicators is that they are precursors to turning around outcomes, in
this case low‐performing schools. NAEP indicators generated from its background
variables might also be differentiated to single out those that are leading indicators
of outcome changes based on research on student outcomes.

Domestic: Education Week’s Quality Counts
Quality Counts is an annual report prepared by Education Week describing
education performance indicators state‐by‐state. The state‐by‐state focus, unlike
national indicators, allows for comparisons of education indicator values among
states with similar student populations. A state can also compare its education
indicator values to states with the highest education performance. As we shall
discuss below, much of Quality Counts data on educational quality is based on state‐
level laws and requirements. NAEP, by obtaining data directly from principals,
teachers, and students in the field, NAEP could provide unique complimentary
information about how the provisions Quality Counts identifies are being
implemented state‐by‐state and for many major urban districts.
Quality Counts annually reports on State education performance in six state
education system areas. These are performance indicators and, unlike the previously
discussed reports, Quality Counts gives each state a letter grade to gauge their
performance in each of the six topic areas:
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Chance for success indicators looks at the connection between education and
beneficial outcomes at each stage of a person’s life. It covers indicators of
education access, education outcomes and beneficial outcomes for early
childhood, school years and adult educational outcomes.



School finance indicators examine the level and equitable distribution of
financial support within a state.



Transitions and alignment indicators track state‐policy efforts to coordinate
the connections of K‐12 schooling at three stages of education transition:
early‐childhood education, college readiness, and career readiness.



K‐12 achievement evaluates a state’s student performance on three
dimensions: current state performance, improvements over time, and equity
as measured by poverty‐based achievement gaps. The achievement
indicators are all drawn from NAEP and complemented by rates for high
school and advanced placement.



Standards, assessment and accountability develops quality criteria for state
implementation of these results‐focused elements of state education policy.



The teaching profession covers three aspects of state policy: accountability
for teacher quality; incentives and allocation; and efforts to build and
support the capacity of the teaching workforce.

Each of the six topic areas is composed of a number of components. For example, the
standards indicator is composed of two components: states having course or grade‐
specific standards and providing supplementary resources or guides to implement
the standards. The School Accountability indicator is composed of five components
including school ratings, statewide student‐identification system, rewards for high
performing schools and assistance to low‐performing schools, and sanctions for
low‐performing schools. Like the scales described above for TIMSS, Quality Counts
creates an overall average, in this case an equal weighting of the scores given to
each component and then assigns a grade.
The Quality Counts data are state level and for the most part do not report on actual
implementation at the school and classroom level of the indicators. Quality Counts
does annually supplement the State reports with an online field survey of registered
users of the Education Week website with responses including views of teachers,
instructional specialists, principals and other building administrators. While very
informative, this annual survey examines a special topic, only, which in 2013
spotlighted school social and disciplinary environment and is not state
representative. NAEP data could fill indicator gaps regarding implementation. For
example, how schools and teachers are actually responding to the Common Core
standards or how school finance differences might translate into real differences in
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instruction, state‐by‐state and for students with different needs and backgrounds.
NAEP can help provide these added data.

Domestic: NCES’s Condition of Education
The Congress mandated that NCES produce an annual report on the Condition of
Education to inform policymakers and the public about the current state and
progress in key areas of education. The specifics of the report are left up to the
Commissioner of Statistics. The latest 2013 report covers 42 indicators focused on
four areas: population characteristics, participation in education, elementary and
secondary education school characteristics and climate, and postsecondary
education.
The following identifies the subset among the 42 indicators of most relevance for
NAEP as those covering early childhood and elementary and secondary education.
Indicator Area 1. Population Characteristics
 Indicator 5, Percentage of children under 18 living in poverty (state and race
ethnicity)
Indicator Area 2. Participation in education
 Spotlight on Preprimary Education: Kindergarten Entry Status: On‐Time,
Delayed‐Entry, and Repeating Kindergartners
 Indicator 6. Enrollment Trends by Age
 Indicator 7. Early Education and Child Care Arrangements of Young Children
(parents educational attainment)
Elementary/Secondary Enrollment
 Indicator 8. Public School Enrollment (state‐level breakouts)
 Indicator 9. Charter School Enrollment (state‐level breakouts)
 Indicator 10. Private School Enrollment
 Indicator 11. Racial/Ethnic Enrollment in Public Schools
 Indicator 12. English Language Learners (state‐level breakouts)
 Indicator 13. Children and Youth With Disabilities
Indicator Area 3. Elementary and Secondary Education
School Characteristics and Climate
 Indicator 16. Characteristics of Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
(Urbanicity data)
 Indicator 17. Concentration of Public School Students Eligible for Free or
Reduced‐Price Lunch (school poverty, urbanicity breakouts)
 Indicator 18. Rates of School Crime
 Indicator 19. Teachers and Pupil/Teacher Ratios
Finance
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Indicator 20. Public School Revenue Sources (state‐level breakouts)
Indicator 21. Public School Expenditures
Indicator 22. Education Expenditures by Country

Assessments
 Indicator 23. Reading Performance
 Indicator 24. Mathematics Performance
 Indicator 25. Reading and Mathematics Score Trend
 Indicator 26. International Assessments (states participating in international
assessments breakouts)
Student Effort, Persistence, and Progress
 Indicator 27. High School Course‐taking
 Indicator 28. Public High School Graduation Rates (state, race/ethnicity
breakouts)
 Indicator 29. Status Dropout Rates (race/ethnicity breakouts)
Transition to College
 Indicator 30. Immediate Transition to College (family income breakouts)
Several points about these indicators are relevant for NAEP. One, the Condition of
Education indicators cover the entire education system and as such NCES limits
their numbers to the most strategic indicators. These strategic indicator areas for K‐
12 are focused primarily on student characteristics, finances and educational
outcomes. However, for those interested in the quality of elementary and secondary
education, NAEP surveys of principals, teachers and students can provide a great
deal of information about school‐level processes and students attitudes, learning
out‐of‐school and use of time not contained in the Condition of Education report.
Two, the Condition of Education as a mandated report to Congress tends to have a
national focus, with only a few of the indicators at the State level and no data for
specific urban districts. NAEP’s rich state‐by‐state and coverage of many urban
districts can potentially add important disaggregated data to the Condition of
Education content.
Third, NAEP has the potential to use its student assessment data to breakout
Condition of Education indicators such as participation in education, school
characteristics and climate and teacher characteristics by student proficiency levels.

Domestic: National Academy of Sciences’ Key National
Education Indicators
The National Academy of Sciences is in the process of establishing a list of key
Education Indicators to be carried out by the Congressional Commission on Key
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National Indicators. As part of their work in progress, they have published the
results of a workshop on prospective frameworks along with a candidate list of key
national indicators.
Exhibit 3‐ 9 National Academy of Sciences Draft Indicators Framework

Source. National Research Council, 2012
The draft framework emerging from the National Academy of Education Indicators
Workshop (Exhibit 3‐9) covers five stages of learning: preschool, K‐12 education,
higher education, other postsecondary education and training, and lifelong or
informal learning (learning that occurs outside the formal structures of the
education system). It also identifies three sectors of education: institutions, service
providers, and resources; individual‐level behaviors, engagement, and outcomes;
and contextual factors that influence learning. This is similar to a production
function process where column one combines inputs and processes, column two is
outcomes of the education process; and column three is the interaction of the first
two factors with the context in which education takes place.
The first two of the five stages in Exhibit 3‐9 are most relevant for NAEP’s pre‐
college grade focus. The indicators suggested for the preschool stage (Exhibit 3‐10)
are organized according to the Exhibit 3‐ 9 framework into the providers and
resources of education, individual student outcomes and contexts. At the preschool
level, the institutions are the providers of early childhood education outside the
home, the outcomes are both academic and social skills, and the context is the home
environment including learning experiences from families and other caregivers.
The NRC notes that the early childhood outcome measures could be through a NAEP
assessment.
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The indicators for K‐12 education (Exhibit 3‐11) also align with the Workshop
24

framework (Exhibit 3‐9). These indicators include some common to the indicators
above that report readily measured school services (teacher/pupil ratio) or student
outcomes. But they also include a number of research‐based school processes that
require on‐the‐ground measurement from surveys or direct observations.
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Examples of K‐12 indicators proposed by the NAS workshop include:



At the institution level include surveys of the safety and orderliness of the
school climate and of the collaborative school community focused on student
learning (using surveys of teachers, parents and students)
At the teacher level of their mastery of content knowledge, quality of teacher‐
student interactions and proportion of teachers whose evaluations
distinguish them from a basic standard, using measures of their contribution
to student achievement and their professional practice.

NAEP surveys have the potential to provide address these rich in‐depth information
requirements.

Implications
The review of current indicator or indicator like reports yields a distillation of
current practices that offer a range of possibilities for NAEP’s indicator development
design. Important practices derived from prior reports include:








Indicator frameworks that include organization by a combination of
age/grade range, production function‐like models, policy issues or provider
level in system.
Indicator selection that may focus on regularly reported information, enacted
policies or may instead describe services, processes and climates by in‐depth
school, teacher and classroom surveys.
Development of indicators in the form of indicator scales that statistically
combine results from multiple aspects about an indicator.
The estimation of an indicator’s importance in contributing to learning
through path models or other multivariate techniques based on rigorous
longitudinal research or more descriptive modeling based on cross‐sectional
data .
The focus of indicator reporting at the national level or at disaggregated sub‐
national state and major urban district levels.
Similarly, data can be reported nationally for all students or disaggregated by
student groups.

The choices should be evidence based through direct and indirect relationships
with key outcome measures
These factors along with traditional considerations of validity and reliability of
indicator measures are considered in the following chapter on the choices and
recommendations in designing and implementing a NAEP indicator framework.
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4. Proposed Design of Key Indicators Framework
A NAEP indicators framework specifies five key features in designing a NAEP key
indicators system: the organizing structure for the indicators framework; the
specification of particular indicators; the development of indicator measures;
survey and sampling considerations; and the reporting of indicator results.

Indicator Organizing Structure
The indicator organizational structure guides the selection of indicators by
specifying the categories that sort out the selection of the most important factors
affecting student learning. Further, the organizational structure clarifies the
relationships among factors to learning, which aids in choosing measures and
drawing implications.
Several indicator organizational structures were presented in the section 3 review
of current domestic and international indicator and large‐scale assessment systems.
These offer different perspectives on the education system from which to choose
potential components. At the outset, it should be noted that no one indicator
organization is necessarily best, but it depends upon the purpose and focus of
indicator systems. Looking across these indicator perspectives, and in the context of
of NAEP’s focus on instruction, five desirable design features emerge in specifying an
organizational structure applicable to the NAEP. These five features have been
incorporated to form the proposed organizational structure for NAEP indicators in
Exhibit 4‐1, as follows:
1. Explicitly including indicators that represent the key education drivers emerging in
response to changing education or workplace conditions. Indicators are most
useful when they are used to monitor and continuously improve the education
system to help achieve end outcomes and track responses in areas of major
education change. Examples of drivers for the U.S. system might be preparing
students with 21st century workplace skills, Common Core Standards, or
instructional technology.
Focusing on major education drivers is consistent with the prior reports.
Education At a Glance explicitly identifies policy issues to which the indicators
relate. The NRC report begins its selection of K‐12 indicators with a statement
“that this system is the focus of many expectations, from producing responsible
and productive citizens to boosting the nation’s standing in science and
technology and its position with respect to its economic competitors.” EDWEEK
explicitly builds tracking implementation of major policy reform areas, such as
standards, assessment and accountability. Also note, that tracking education
conditions in policy areas is not an endorsement of a policy approach but only a
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consideration of the importance of monitoring and understanding responses to
policy changes.
2. Differentiating age/grade of instruction and learning. The NRC report is explicitly
organized around different stages of learning, from early childhood to adult and
life‐long learning. While NAEP is focused on K‐12, the indicators framework
should offer the possibility of including pre‐school outcomes and experiences of
students entering kindergarten. The framework may also want to differentiate
early elementary, middle school and secondary school, as each has its own
unique education aims and intervention priorities.
Exhibit 4- 1. Proposed Organizational Structure For an Indicators Framework, K-12
A Specific Stage of Learning (Pre-Primary, Primary, Middle, Secondary)
Key Drivers
Locus of Education Activity
Results

Enablers

Context/Constraints

Student
Teacher
School//Classroom
System (district, state or
nation)

3. Recognizing that the locus of education activity occurs at different levels at which
education takes place – student, teacher, school/classroom and system – and
develops indicators for each level. Monitoring key education conditions
translates into monitoring the key conditions at each of these levels. This is
similar to the “Actors” identified in OECD’s Education At a Glance.
4. Describing key education conditions in terms of education results (outcomes or
outputs); the enablers which are the most important education factors producing
education results; and the context and constraints within the education system
that affects education results. This focus on the broad elements in producing
education is similar to the organizing structure used by Education At a Glance
and the NRC analyses.
5. Focusing on an indicator framework organization consistent with NAEP’s
emphasis on instruction and learning as contributors to the NAEP assessment
results. This covers instruction and learning in both formal and informal
settings. This emphasis on describing instruction and learning conditions is
similar to the implicit indicators in TIMSS and PISA and to some extent the NRC
proposed indicators. This focus differs from those of Education At a Glance or
the Condition of Education, which tend to focus on the results of education
rather than on instructional processes.
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Indicator Selection
Indicator selection is the process of identifying key indicators that are essential to
monitor on a regular basis. Parsimony in indicator selection is critical to prevent the
indicator user from becoming overwhelmed in data with a loss of focus on priorities.

In selecting indicators for measurement, consideration should be given to:


Measuring what matters most. Identifying what matters most should be
guided by focusing on the education and context factors that research has
shown bear an important relationship to results (Walberg, 2002). Variables
that have high variance (e.g., differences in students’ family socioeconomic
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status) are ones that often have high contributions to outcomes.
Also, measuring what matters can give priority to informing policies. For
instance, a widespread impression is that U.S. schools are having difficulty
filling vacancies for mathematics teachers. Exhibit 4‐2 drawn from TIMSS
suggests that at least for U.S. middle schools, only about 12 percent of U.S.
principals are having at least some difficulty filling vacancies for
mathematics teachers. This compares with other Western English‐speaking
countries of 41 percent of the principals having difficulty hiring math
teachers in Australia, 37 percent in England, and 44 percent in New Zealand.
The United States numbers are slightly lower than those of Korea, but higher
than Singapore. Of course, principal responses across countries may differ in
the criteria they use for determining the adequacy of a candidate.


Focusing on changing conditions. Continually measuring a factor that is an
important contributor to results but changes infrequently produces little
information gain from regular monitoring. This factor might be measured
every other time NAEP is administered and the most recent value would be
built into indicators that use multiple factors. On the other hand, education
conditions undergoing rapid change such as because of technology or new
policies should be weighted high for regular indicator development.
Taking a pyramid approach to indicator selection. A pyramid perspective on
information recognizes that different users have different information needs.
The top of the pyramid is the most important measure of a condition, such as
national averages. Beneath this top‐level indicator, additional indicator
measures may display results disagregated such as by population group,
state, district or type of secondary school. The pyramid may display further
information that shows indicator components, such as numbers, geometry,
measurement, algebra and statistics for mathematics.
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A set of potential key national indicators are shown in Exhibit 4‐2, which is obtained
by filling in indicator selections in the cells in Exhibit 4‐1. The indicator selections
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are drawn from the different international and domestic indicator lists above and
represent an organized menu of indicator choices to guide selection of current and
potential indicators for NAEP. Consistent with NAEP, the indicator structure is
focused primarily around variables at student, teacher and school/classroom and
system levels that support learning outcomes across the three aspects of education
conditions (Exhibit 4‐3):


Results indicators include student assessment outcomes (such as from
NAEP), but also teacher evaluations that include student outcomes, and other
outcomes such as secondary school completion and parent satisfaction with
the school.



The enablers reflect formal learning from different levels of education. These
include students exposure to preschool: teachers’ knowledge and skills and
their ability to apply them to create a challenging and supportive classroom
learning environment: and school instructional time and student engagement
in the content areas. Enablers also include system policies and regulations at
district, state and national levels regarding teacher certification, standards,
assessment and accountability.



Context/constraints reflect factors not readily manipulable by the education
systems, although conditions may be changeable with proper interventions,
such as schools intervening in the home learning environment. These factors
include learning at home and outside the school in formal and informal
settings; factors influencing teacher quality including salaries and working
conditions; and factors affecting the school learning environment including
school safety, climate and class size.

Indicator Measurement
A sound measure for an indicator should meet criteria of validity, reliability, and
consistency overtime.
Validity. A valid measure is one that adequately captures the underlying education
condition of interest. Strong validity also depends on a good level of reliability.
Occasionally a key indicator may be validly measured by a response to a single
question, but more often a valid and robust indicator will be made up of multiple
statistics each of which reflects an aspect of an education condition of interest.
Combining multiple statistics such as responses from a number of questions around
a topic into a larger comprehensive indicator measure or scale, is not an approach
currently incorporated into NAEP background analyses.
Multiple questions with the same response stem can produce a scale based on response
frequencies. We discussed how TIMSS grade 4 results for the early numeracy
activities before beginning primary school are measured by responses to 6
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questions about frequency of occurrence of these activities in terms of “often,
sometimes or almost never” (Exhibit 3‐5 above). The results in Exhibit 4‐4 show
how TIMSS creates a scale from these responses. For example, the scale for “often
engaged in early numeracy activities” corresponds to parents responding to the six
questions by indicating they do three of the six activities often and doing the other
three sometimes. Within each country in Exhibit 4‐4, students in families who on
average across the six activities do these activities often score higher than students
in families who sometimes do these six activities. They in turn score higher than
students in families who never or almost never did these activities. However, these
associations do not control for family background or other potentially important
correlate factors.
Exhibit 4-4 Development of Indicator Scales From Multiple Questions

Source: IEA, TIMSS, 2011

Another example of creating a scale is used by Education Weeks Quality Counts is to
give a a letter grade based on a numeric score to each component forming an
indicator and to average these scores to produce the letter grade. For example, the
state standards, assessments and accountability indicator category is composed of
the three subcategories. The subcategory for assessment consists of four assessment
policies and is shown below:
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EDWEEK Assessment Policies tracked


Types of Test Items: For each item type, results are reported by school grade
span. EPE Research Center review of testing calendars and other materials from
state education agency Web sites, as verified by states, 2011.



Assessments Aligned to Standards: Subjects in which state uses assessments
aligned to state standards. Results are reported for each core academic-subject
area. Ibid.



Vertically Equated Assessments: State tests for the 2011-12 school year have
been vertically equated in grades 3-8 so that scores for each grade have been
placed on a common metric. Results are reported for English/language arts and
mathematics. EPE Research Center annual state policy survey, 2011.



Benchmark Assessments: State provides educators with benchmark
assessments or item banks linked to state standards. Assessments or test items
may be developed by the state or an external organization.

This subcategory assessment is scored “reflecting the percent of tracked policies a
Exhibit 4‐5. Quality Counts Use of Average Indicator Scales

Source: EDWeek, Quality Counts, 2012
state has implemented” and a numeric score is assigned the subcategory. The scores
are then averaged across the state standards, assessment and accountability
subcategory and letter grades are assigned based on scores (A=93 to 100, A‐minus
=90‐92). Exhibit 4‐5 shows a full Quality Counts display for Maryland, the highest
rated state by 2012 Quality Counts.
Reliability. A reliable measure is one where the indicator measure produces
consistent results when repeatedly measuring the same underlying condition. Of
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particular note for measures based on surveys of background variables is that they
often use qualitative responses to questions about frequency of occurrence of an
activity. For instance, a question might ask for a response in terms of “a lot” or “a
little” that are subject to interpretation and may be sensitive to respondent context.
For example, in Exhibit 3.5 shows how TIMSS asks families about the frequency of
Exhibit 4-6 Differences between teacher and school reported responses about
science resource availability raise issues of response reliability

early numeracy activities. A parent with only a high school education or less may
interpret “a lot” different than for a parent with a college degree.
Qualitative responses may also be sensitive to the respondent. In the recently
completed NAEP background paper on science Exhibit 4‐6 was presented showing
that teachers were more likely to indicate that resources within a school were “not
at all available” than were principals in the same school. This is not surprising, as it
is principals who are responsible for school resource availability. Conversely, a
strong indicator of a positive school climate might be the degree to which principals
and teaches agree on school quality factors including availability of science
resources.
Consistency. A consistent measure requires using the same measure for an
indicator over time. To the extent that measures are changed from time period to
time period then it is unclear whether a change in an indicator condition comes
about because of a real change in the underlying condition or because of changes in
the measure. The Expert Panel report addressed this issue in recommendation 1d:
“Use consistency over time as a criterion to consider for question selection
and wording. NAEP’s inconsistent inclusion of background questions
weakens its potential to track trends and improvements within a subject area
and topic.
For example, the Expert Panel found that only one‐third of the 2011 questions
asking about course offerings yielded at least a 6‐year trend. No 2011 questions
about curriculum or school resources were found on the 2005 or earlier
questionnaires.
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Sources of Indicator Data
Many of the indicator measures across the international and domestic reports are
derived from surveys generated during the report process. A second source of
indicator data draws upon secondary sources from other surveys. Both are
considerations in specifying an indicator framework.
With respect to data from surveys, TIMSS and PISA, unlike NAEP, incorporate a
household survey to directly obtain information about parents or guardians socio‐
economic status and about the home learning environment. TIMSS innovatively
combined with PIRLS to develop a joint household survey for grade 4 students. The
household survey included questions about:









Early numeracy activities in the home before beginning primary school (See
Exhibit 3‐5)
Early literacy activities in the home before beginning primary school
Amount of exposure to preschool
Family perception about child’s literacy and numeracy skills before
entering primary school
Family interaction with the child about school work
Family perceptions about school
Family literacy environment
Family SES

These represent an extensive set of questions about student and family home
learning and socio‐economic environment conditions compared with NAEP, with its
only source of grade 4 information derived from a brief grade 4 student
questionnaire. As an example, Exhibit 4‐7 displays the results from the home
responses on how well their children could do when entering primary school on six
numeracy tasks. In every country, average grade 4 mathematics achievement
declined as parents reported that their entering primary children could do fewer
tasks. This correlation lends external validation to parent responses.
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A second characteristic of several of the indicator reports is the pooling of
information across different surveys. The Condition of Education and Education At a
Glance are drawn almost entirely from data series generated by from other surveys.
Quality Counts is also a state‐level amalgam of Education Week’s direct analyses of
state policies combined with data from other surveys, including prominently
featuring the NAEP assessment results. Currently, NAEP background variables only
include those from the NAEP student, teacher and school surveys, but combining
NAEP background data with data reported from other surveys is a potential source
of expanded background reporting.
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Reporting on Indicators
A challenge in reporting on indicators is that different audiences need different
levels of depth of indicator reporting. In response, the business sector and more
recently government have implemented digital dash boards. These provide a click‐
of‐the‐mouse approach to presenting different visual perspectives on key
performance indicators.
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Exhibit 4‐8 illustrates the dashboard presented to web site users to the U.S.
Department of Education’s performance indicators for teachers and leaders. There
are three indicators with national summary results and direction of change shown
for each. From the dashboard the interested user can drill down and get a chart of
the data, state comparisons and details on an indicator including its specific goal
statement, how it is measured, why it is important, etc.

5. Next Steps: Using the International and Domestic
Indicator Framework to Guide Development of a NAEP
Indicator Framework and Provide Examples With
Current Data
A follow‐on to this report will be a second indicator report to NAGB by December
2013 that will contain a recommended set of Key Indicators, examples using current
NAEP data, and recommended improvements in NAEP data to strengthen indicator
measurement or fill indicator gaps. The second report will build off of the findings in
the initial report by addressing the following topics:


Specify a NAEP Indicators Framework for Background Variables applicable
across cognitive assessments.



Identify indicators that are estimable using current NAEP data (and present a set
of examples); indicators that could be developed through changes in the NAEP
questionnaires; and indicators that would require a fundamentally new NAEP
questionnaire.



Identify where NAEP offers a unique data or measurement advantage over other
indicator sources.



Explore opportunities for combining NAEP with other NCES indicator‐
supporting data.



Explore opportunities for aligning NAEP domestic indicators with the indicators
generated by background variables in the international data collections
discussed above to yield national and state comparisons with other countries.



Explore how can NAEP reports best display a pyramid information approach
along the lines of an indicator dashboard to provide the user with push‐button
access to top‐level national measures or to more disaggragated measures by
indicator component, student characteristics or jurisdictions.
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Assess how consistently the identified key NAEP education indicators have been
measured by NAEP over time and identify challenges in fixing these definitions.
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